The Beaumont Nursing Webpage:
A terrific resource for your and your nursing students!

Beaumont offers you a great resource that can enhance the student clinical experience....the Beaumont Nursing Webpage which is available to you and your students from any Beaumont computer. Simply access the Beaumont intranet and click on the “Nursing” tab at the top of the page to open the nursing webpage which looks like this:

Several tabs exist, each including loads of information and resources. There are also tabs for each acute care site that will indicate site-specific nursing information. Tabs of key interest to you and your nursing students may be:

**Nursing Leadership**: Lists names, titles, pictures and bios of our executive nurse leaders

**Conferences and Continuing Education**: Lists education occurring within Beaumont as well as educational opportunities outside of Beaumont.

**Nursing Practice**: Describes the Beaumont Nursing Professional Practice Model

**Nursing Policy Updates**: Indicates all current nursing policy updates

**Student Resources**: You can access the Student Orientation website and the documents it contains from this tab

**EBP and Research Resources**: Offers key resources and information regarding nursing EBP and research

**Nursing Recognition**: Offers you and your students a great way to thank nurses who have been helpful to you during clinical. Please see the “Thank You Stories” section

**Career Opportunities**: Directs you to a link which lists all available nursing and nursing assistive personnel job opportunities within Beaumont

We encourage you and your students to click on any of the available tabs to obtain a wealth of information regarding the indicated categories.